
 

 

 

 
THERE IS NO RESERVE ON THIS AUCTION! 

You are bidding on an insanely rare item, a prototype Metroid Prime standee, devised by 
Nintendo for possible use in Playboy magazine!  

History 
When Nintendo marketing was designing the Metroid Prime ad campaign, one of the ideas was to make 
the series appeal to more adult gamers. In one of the meetings I had a chance to sit in on, one of 
marketing women had an idea to market Samus Aran in a bra and panties, and she stood up, ripped her 
clothes off, and put her bra and panties on this Metroid Prime Standee! The execs at NOA loved the 
idea, but it was shot down by Nintendo of Japan as being too risque for the American gaming public. 
This idea was shot down just as Playboy magazine was agreeing to run the ads too...so this almost made 
it to press! Fortunately, I managed to sneak the entire standee out of the meeting, panties and all, and am 
now making it available to you, the public!  

 
 

RARE Metroid Prime Samus Aran ADULT Standee!! 
Item # 3011703436 

Consumer Electronics:Video Games:Nintendo GameCube:Accessories  

 

 

Current bid US $1.00   Starting bid US $1.00 
Quantity 1 # of bids 0   Bid history 
Time left 6 days, 7 hours +  Location Oregon 

Country/Region  United States /Portland 
Started Mar-05-03 12:57:50 PST    Mail this auction to a friend 
Ends Mar-12-03 12:57:50 PST    Watch this item  
Seller 
(rating) max-lords (112)

View seller's feedback | view seller's other items | ask seller a question 

High 
bidder 

--

Payment PayPal, money 
order/cashiers check, or see 
item description for payment 
methods accepted.  

PayPal: Fast, easy, secure payment. Learn 
More . 

 Shipping Buyer pays for all shipping 
costs. Will ship to United 
States and the following 
regions:  
Canada. 

Seller 
services 

Revise item | Sell similar item 

Description 
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Information 
This is an official Nintendo Metroid Prime Standee with Gamecube panties!! Don't aske me where the 
marketing girl got Gamecube panties, cause I have no clue! Suffice it to say that this is a one of a kind 
item, and you will never see another one again!  

Verification 
Nintendo will deny that this standee exists, claiming that no such incident ever happened, but I was 
there, and it did, and here's the standee to prove it! The panties and bra have been cleaned to eBay 
standards for this auction, due to the rules of eBay.  

Shipping and other rules  
I accept the following forms of payment:  

l Cashier's Checks  
l International Postal Money Orders  
l Western Union Money Orders  
l Western Union Wire Transfers  
l Bank wire transfers  
l Paypal  
l Cash (in person only)  

Shipping will be free, and insurance and tracking will be extra and at the discretion of the buyer. I am 
not responsible for lost or misdirected packages that are not insured! 

This auction is for the two digital pictures above only, NOT the real standee or any other tangible item. Seller bears no responsibility for any of the above 
information's accuracy, and all Nintendo logos and ads are copyright by Nintendo. 

 
 
 
 

 

Click on a picture to enlarge 
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